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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 108
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.2in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1917 edition. Excerpt: . . . Schoonover was a most
popular member, one might almost say the leader, of her set. That is to say, she was fair, thin, and
thirty-five, and spent most of her time at clubs, charity bazars, and concerts. Besides dominating
her husband and the other domestics, she enjoyed smoking, drank cocktails, and played bridge, not
as a game, but scientifically. It was her profession. Some people actually went so far as to attribute
her remarkable skill to dexterity of the hand; but always behind her back. One morning she was on
the chaise longue of her boudoir, when the maid, French, and therefor pretty, entered with the
mornings mail. For a little while madame continued fondling the silken ear of her pet spaniel; then
she put him on the floor with an admonishing pat and stretched luxuriously, revealing shapely,
white arms, as the pink silk...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. It is writter in simple words and not difficult to understand. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Prof. Webster Barrows-- Prof. Webster Barrows

This ebook is fantastic. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to going to read through again yet again in the future. I am easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published ebook.
-- Heloise Dare-- Heloise Dare
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